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HALF A CENTURY OLD.

Rhode Ulniid GooNf Una Flffn th#

I'et of a Idiotic Inland Fwrm

112 <*r 51 Yearn.

Priscilla is a goose, and she's proud
of the fact and takes great delight in
her age. More than half a century old,

she is the property of Thomas It.
Drowne, of Foster, It. 1., who marked
her fifty-first birthday not long ago.

with a unique entertainment. Fifty-
one guests were present. The refresh-
ments were frozen pudding in the
shape of Priscilla, little candy geese

and goslings of angel cake. Priscilla
strutted around from guest to guest
arching her neck inquisitively.

In 1852 Priscilla was born. Her
"hatchday" is established beyond dis-
pute, for she burst her shell on the
same day that a baby girl arrived in
the Drowne family. Priscilla was

hatched when geese were good proper-
ty. She was one of a brood of three,
the others being a goose and a gander,
brought into the world beneath the
warm feathers of a hen. The three be-
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GOOSE FIFTY YEAUS OLD.

came known as "Aunt Sarah's cado
geese," the adjective indicating that
they were raised by hand.

Priscilla grew up into a handsome
gray bird of the old-fashioned New
England type, shorter of neck and leg
than the geese of to-day, when goose

culture has produced many varieties,
but sturdy and amiable. When she
reached maturity she was plucked for

her down, and this operation was re-
peated for 45 years.

She learned by experience just what
to do when picking time came and
would settle down in the picker's lap
without a movement or struggle while
the feathers were being removed. A
few years ago Mr. Drowne ceased to
pluck Priscilla's feathers, preferring
that she retain all her strength and
live as long as possible. She now pos-
sesses as elegant a covering as any
goose in the country, her feathering
being a pure white and very smooth
and even.

She has witnessed the decline of the
goose industry unmoved, attending all
the time her own duties, bringing up
a flock now and then and laying eggs
until within about five years ago. Her
brother and sister passed into the
goose hereafter a few years ago, and
Mr. Drowne got another goose and
gander to keep Prisc-illa from feeling
lonesome. The three may be seen any
day on the Foster farm.

Unlike some geese, Priscilla is amia-
ble and of equable temper. How long
she will live it is impossible to say,
but to all appearances she is as strong,
active and healthy now as in her salad
days, two score years ago.?N. Y Her-
ald.

POULTRY YARD POINTERS.

Market the roosters as fast as they
are large enough.

Wherever you are or whatever you
are at, keep a few hens.

Ducking broody hens merely shows
that you need a ducking, too.

Spend very little time in doctoring,
or trying to doctor, sick hens and
chickens.

A feed of whole oats in the evening
will answer for grain for the hens dur-
ing the hot weather.

There is no wild breed of fowls to
which the Cochin or Brahma can be
traced. The game cock seems to be
descended from the Cingales Jungle
fowl.'

Cropbound is the result of overfeed
and underexercise. Mild cases will
yield to teaspoonful doses of castor-
oil. Severe cases call for cutting open
the crop and removing the undigested

contents.
Diarrhea in fowls Is often caused by

the dropping being left under the roost !
until they are damp and sometimes wet,
worse than damp, and the poor hens
breathe it all night long. It poisons
their blood and dysentery follows.?
Midland Farmer.

Rata In Poultry Hoaxes.
If the poultry house is in such condi-

tion as to allow rats to run under the
floor, the farmer may as well give up the
poultry business. They are worse than
any disease the fowls may have. When
the house is built it is very easy to put
wire netting, such as is used for the
small chicks, under the floors. If you
have not done this, another easy way to
keep out rats is to putin a cement floor.
It may cost a little more than fixing up
the wooden floor, but it is safe agtinst j
rats, and a wooden floor is not. Ifwire
mesh is putin with the cement when the
floor is laid it will be all the better.
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HINTS FOR BEEKEEPERS.

H#n to Construct m. Ilrnlljt'sefiil not

Valuable Bee, Drone unci

Queen Sifter.

The bee, drone and queen sifter 1
wish to describe has been used by th«
inventor, Mr. Hannemann, of Brazil, i
in some form or other for a great many j
years. The way I have constructed it
is this: A lignt open box, the size of
the hive body, was covered at the bot-
tom with a sheet of queen-excluding
zinc. A cover was hinged to this box,
and also covered by the same material
This device comes handy many times
when unexpectedly a swarm is found
hanging in a tree. Many, who do nol
wish to increase their colonies any
more, may sometimes be puzzled to
know what to do with such a swarm.
They might wish to return it. PrrticU'

IMPROVED EEE SIFTER.

iarly In case of late swarms, buck-
wheat swarms, etc., such as would not
be able to fix up for winter in good
shape, it is always best to return them.

I have come home occasionally from
the work in an outyard and found a

swarm hanging on a bush, although I
practice clipping. In such a case I
would at once proceed to shake the
cluster of bees into my sifter, and
shake and shake until all the beers are
in the air except the imprisoned drones
and queen or queens. Of course, the
bees would soon go back to their old
home, and could be located.

The bee-keeper, says Gleanings in
Bee Culture, will find this sifter con-

venient to use at other times. The
occasions will present themselves
sooner or later, and I need not say any

more about it.

VARIETY OF MORALS.

Contained in Till*Story of a I*«inltry»
innII Mho Thoiiiclit lie Was

Wi*er TlimiProvidence.

Once upon a time a farmer had a
hen that laid a golden egg every day.
The farmer chuckled as he witnessed
the daily increase in the visible supply
of gold. But he was not satisfied.

"That durn hen works only ten min-
utes a day. If she cackled less, spent
less time scratching for worms and
kept to a continual performance of
laying down gold, I would soon be the
whole thing in the millionaire line and
would make the United States Steel
company's income look like a deficit.
I'll fix her."

So he bought barrels of the kind of
patent food which is guaranteed to
"make hens lay," anchored the hen to
the nest, and put the food within easy
reach. "Now, get busy," he said, as lie
went away to dream of automobiles
and luxuries.

But the hen grew fat and lazy and
with much groaning and travail man-
aged to accomplish just one egg a
week. Her embonpoint increased, she
suffered from gout and double chin;
finally she gave up the ghost. The
farmer's dream was ended.

Moral: When you have a good thing,
don't try to gooder it. An egg in the
nest is worth two in the hen. A live
worm is better for a hen (or human)
than a peck of prepared food, if the
worm has to he scratched for. And
don't dream.?Keystone.

COMPOSITE STOCK FOOD.

ttcrman Preparation or Coni|ioanil
iiicli C'un lie Preserved for

Any Length of Time.

In Germany, in connection with some
of the slaughter houses, has been com-
pounded a stock food, that, it is hoped,
will become both popular and useful.
It is compounded of the chaff or
hulls of grain finely ground, the husks
of peanut kernels, molasses and steam-
dried sterilized blood. A per cent, of
phosphates is also added to the prepara-
tion.

These ingredients are thoroughly
mixed and dried, and a certain portion
of molasses (which has been heated
to make it more liquid) is added. After
this has been well mixed and dried, I
another portion of molasses is added,
and after the final mixing and drying,
the preparation is ready for the market,
and is sold in bags of ICS pounds'
weight at $2.75 jjer bag, retail. The
chaff is imported from America and
the molasses is the product of the Ger-
man beet sugar factories. The dried
blood meal, it is claimed, contains 20 to ;
22 per cent, of protein and fat, while oats
contain much less. The assurance is
given that this preparation can be pre- |
served for any length of time, and that
it will not deteriorate with age.

In feeding horses and beef cattle, it is j
advised to begin with one-half pound
per day, increasing to five or six pounds, |
and decreasing the use of other food ac-
cordingly.

Permanent Sheep Pasture.
The value of a permanent pasture

for sheep has frequently been overes- ;
timated. Whfle it is undoubtedly true !
that a pasture of this kind will support
more sheep than a temporary field of
grass, it is also true that sheep should 1
be utilized largely in cleaning up stub-
ble fields, tating rape sown in oats in
the spring, and running in cornfields
after the husking. By this means fer-
tility is much more evenly and profita-
bly distributed than if the she»p wt»re
kept in jne neid all the time.

ADMIRALSCHLEY, one of the foremost, notable heroes of the
Nineteenth Century. A name that starts terror in the heart
of every Spaniard. A man of steady nerve, clear head, un-

daunted courage and prompt decision.
Approached by a friend recently, his opinion was asked as to the

efficacy of Peruna, the national catarrh remedy. Without the

slightest hesitation he gave this remedy his endorsement. It appeared
on later conversation that Peruna has been used in his family, where
it is a favorite remedy.

Such endorsements serve to indicate the wonderful hold that
Peruna has upon the minds of the American people. It is out of
the question that so great and famous a man as Admiral Schley
could have any other reason for giving his endorsement to Peruna
than his positive conviction that the remedy is all that he says
it is.

A CURIOUS CRAFT.

\u25a0?ckfrliMloii of mi I'linliiliultle Vc»««'l
ISiiilt After tlodel Seen in u VI»lou by

n Virginia I'reaelier.

John K. Leeily, a Dunkard preacher,
7u years of aye, :t native of Roeking-
ltani county, Virginia, is without
doubt one of the greatest believers
in dreams that ever lived. Through
what he claims to be a divine inspira-
tion he lias been enabled to invent
the "Leedy unsinkable ship."

Vsked liow he had come to contrive
the ship, Mr. I.eedy replied:

"Several years ago, just after one

of the l»ig ocean liners loaded with
human freight went to the bottom of

the Atlantic ocean and all on board
were lost, I had a dream. In this
dream 1 talked with an angel. The
messenger of 'God painted a large
picture of a ship and commanded me

to set about and construct such a

vessel for the good or mankind.
"I thought but littof the dream

until two or tiiree nights afterward,

when the angel again appeared and
directed nie to do as 1 Tiad been told,
and for a second time a large picture
of a ship, which was to be my model,
was painted. 1 gave the matter more

serious thought on the following day,
and for several nights thereafter my
dreams were of nothing but the ship.
I read my Bible and found certain
passages which told me I must get to
work. The result of my labors is
what will be known to the world as
"Leedy's unsinkable ship.'

"?You ask me to describe this great
life-saving invent ion.

"The hull is comprised of an outer
and inner casing, the inner easing
composed of copper plates, soldered
together, thus making it water and
air tight. Between the outer and in-
ner casings from a short distance
above the lower deck there is placed
a filling of coal tar or some other
suitable material. The lower deck is
composed of two layers of metal
soldered together, thus making the
hold of the vessel air-tight.

"Between the ribs of the vessel and
between the outer «ind inner casings
above the lower deck are empty
spaces which are adapted to be closed
by air-tight coverings, and communi-
cating with these spaces are air tubes
for supplying and compressing air in
the spaces, the air being supplied
by an air-compressing engine oil the
main deck.

"On both sides of the ship and out-
side of the hull are arranged a ser-
ies of bags which can be run up and
down the sides of the vessel by means
of a chain and pulley on each side.
Should the ship run on a sand bar
or rock these bags may be sent to the
bottom of the ship, and there filled
with compressed air, thus lifting the
ship off the bar or rock.

The coal bunkers and various other
compartments above the ship are
adapted to be transformed into com-
pressed air chambers at will, so it
is seen that, even though the ship
should spring a leak of a very serious
nature, her bilge pumps and many
air chambers would prevent her sink-
ing. Her hold, on account of its air
and water-tight construction, would
be a vast air tank that would be im-
possible to sink."

THE MARKETS.

New York, Oct. 17, 1903.
Flour?Firm and held higher.
Wheat ?No. 2 red s.>%e.
Corn?No. 2 yellow 35c.
Oats? No. 2 white 43c.
Hay?Steady.
Beeves?Steers 5.40. Veals

Sheep?Slow at $2.50(?/4.00, lambs
#5.2.><?! 0,00.

Hogs?Pennsylvania hogs SG.4S(Ji
G.55.

Cleveland, Oct. 17. ?Flour?Minneso-
ta patent $11.90(5 4.45.

Wheat?No. 2 red 84c.
Corn ?No. 2 yellow 50'/ 2 c.
Oats?No. 3 white 40(o41c.
Butter?Best creamery 22c.
Cheese?York state Lie.

Eggs?Strictly fresh 24c.
Potatoes-?Best grades 55(«65e.
Cattle?Best steers s4.Ss(fi 5.00,

calves $0.75(0 7.00.
Sheep?Choice wethers ,s3.sofn 4.00,

lambs $.1.50ff( 5.60.
Hogs?Yorkers SO.IO.

Toledo, Oct. 17.?Wheat?Cash
Corn- ?Cash 4*%c.
flat?-Cash liS'/ic.
Cloverseed ?()ct ober $0.75.

East Buffalo. Oct. 17.?Cattle?
Choice steers $5.50@5.60, veals $8.25@
8.50.

Sheep?Best wethers $3.75(7/4.00,
lambs $5.45(?( 5.00.

Hogs?Prime heavv $0.50, pigs $5.50
(55.75.

I'ittsburg, Oct. 17, ?Cattle?Choice
steers $5.55f5 5.75, prime $5.25^(5.40.

Sheep?Prime wethers $:;.50(<» 3.75,
best lambs $5.60(5 5,85.

Hogs?Prime heavy sfi.2j(7t_o.3s, pig -;
$5.75<</ 0.00.

Little She Didn't Know.

j Mrs. Knicker ?is Mrs. Amos a well-in-
formed woman?

Mrs. Booker?Yes. indeed; her cork has
lived with all the other families in the neigh-
borhood.?Stray Stories.

A I.ow Hate to Teinn,

October 2(lth only, the M . K. & T. Il'vwill
' have on sale tickets from St. Louis, Hanni-
I bal and i >to Texas. Oklahoma and
i Indian Territory at rate of .«i».ny for the
I round trip, final limit November 10th,
! Rate of SilS.iKt will also apply from

j Cincinnati, $20.(t0 from ('iiicago. No
? one can afford to miss tiiis opportunity "i
! seeing the great southwestern country in the
I fullne-s ol its glory and prosperity. For
I further particular-- write tieorge Morton,
i G. I'. &T. A.. JL. K. iV T. By.. St.Louis,Mo.

Marked Down Stella?"But what makes
you think ihe duke is a bargain':' Bella ?

"He i» in reduced circum*tauv<s»."?iiew
; York Sjuu.

To Cure «v tola In Hue I)«y.

Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets. All
| druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

George Sand: \ ani'.y is the qu, 'ksand of
reason.

The Overland Limited, >\u25a0 .id train ( I.:
cago to tie Coast daily, t iiicago, UcioL
Pacific & North-Western Line.

In the swell cafe there's many a tip 'twixt
the cup and the lip.?Chicago Daily News.

I am sure I'i-o s Cure for Consumption
saved mv life three years ago.?Mrs. Ihos.
Bobbins, Norwich. X. V . Feb. 17. I9UO.

People whose nerves are on edge are in-
capable of cult.ng much ol" a figure.?Chicago

i Journal.
?????????

| For Rheumatism |

INeuralg'ia
Sprains 112

Lumbago Bruises 6
BacKache Soreness |
Sciatica Stiffness A

Use tha old reliable remedy A j

St. Jacobs Oil j
Price, 25c. and JOc. V

GIANT RACE COMING.

Fr«re«*or of Thlragu In! vcmitv Sny«

flic 1 Ml* of (lie Ni'iv I'ooil, Lecithin,

Increase* Uron lliVO Per Cent.

The <ig-e of the race of giants is
about to be ushered in again. Hence-
forth there will be no pygmies, for]
a wonderful food substance lias been!
discovered that makes men and aiii-.
mals grow?grow fast and large.

The myths that have come down j
from ancient days tell of races of,
giants which inhabited the earth or

dwelt in the islands of the sea. His-|
tory, as constructed from old rec-1
ords and folks lore, is filled with j
stories of Goliatlis and Sampsons, to I
s;iy nothing of Hercules. Science has
proved that the animals of the earth
were once far larger than at present.!

The giant races may all return as |
the result of tlie newly discovered
food substance which stimulates!
growth so rapidly. The new food is I
lecithin, its wonderful qualities have I
just been demonstrated by a series
of experiments conducted by Ur.
Shinkishi liaitai, professor of neurol-
ogy at the University of Chicago. Dr.
Ilaitai experimented with white rats-,
and by feeding them lecithin made
them grow 60 per cent faster than
rats grow ordinarily. And this under
conditions of atmosphere and general
surroundings that were unfavorable.
The scientists say that lecithin will
have a similar etl'ect on human be-]
ings.

Lecithin is nil organic phosphorus j
containing body found in various i
animal tissues. It is a brown, butter-
like substance, with an odor like that j
of rancid fat.

The results of Dr. Haital's experi-
ments, which he puts forth through
the American Journal of I'hysiologv, .
are in part as follows:

The white rats that received lecitli- j
in, either by intramuscular Injection
or by the mouth, gained in body
weight more rapidly ih.in those which '
did not receive the food, the average i
gain being 'ill per cent greater than 1
was noted in the rats fed oil plain
grain diets.

The relative weight of the central
nervous system of the rats treated j
with lecithin was normal.

The nervous system of the rats ,

treated with lecithin contained the
same proportion of water and solids :
as those of other rats.

The professor's experiments show, |
therefore, that ihe growth induced by j
lecithin is normal and healthy, it i
stimulates all parts and organs of ihe
body exactly alike, thus acting un-i
like other stimulants, which affect i
different organs of the body in differ-1
ent ways,

A thief love* honesty as a hungry men love* j
steak, and for the taiue reason- ?that he feeiia j
upon it.?N. 0. Times-Democrat.

LET THIS COUPON BE YOUR MESSENGER OF DELIVERANCE
FROM KIDNEY, BLADDER, AND URINARY TROUBLES.

It's the people who ? The reason you can
doul>t and imcome \ get thin trlnl freeisbe-
eured while they doubt *J f'"" V-T* CUIIHO tliey cure Kidney
who praise Doan's I'iils j£v/ /DtiSn'S Ills and will prove itto

j the highest. firf! you.
Aching baclis are eased. ' fefl/ swSiirl t\lClfl6Y | WEST BRANCH. Mirn. ?

I flip, back, and loin pains , tfil 112 rj;|I- ow fr'T&eSsl "Doau'sKidneyi'illshittho

I overcome. Swelling of the FM I 1115, | case, which was au unusual
I limbs and dropsy signs Vkv SO OLWTS. \ desire to urinate ?had to
I vanish. kMiufit.?» \ y get up live or six times of

They correct urine with ! Crwm >«T!iVPiy a night. I think diabetet
brick-dust sediment, high 1 I was well underway, :he
colored, pain in passing, ' ! 'et 't '-"d ankles swelled.
dribblint-, frequency, bed
wailing. Iloan's Kidney in the back, the heat of
X'ilts remove calculi and ' ' ?" which would l'eel like put-
gravel. Kelieve heart pal- ! thiff one's hand up to a
pitation. sleeplessness, STATS lamp chimney. I have
headache, nervousness. For free trik! br*. ranil this coupon to used the free trial and two
dizziness | Fonior-MtlbiiraCt,., liutfulu,N Y. I'abovo ' full boxes of 1 !o;lU '-, l'ills

TAV!.ORV!T.;.TC. MIBS.? "I «PUCE is innuffioltnt,write address on I with the satisfaction of
tried evervthing for a weak ? r ~ u" ' that I am cured,
bnek and got no relief until

~

- They ore the remedy par i
I used Doan's I *i!s. 11 MEDICAL ADVICE FUEE, enceileufjo."

J. N. I.FW-S. B. F. BALLARI.

BEST FSa ? E

BoWE^^^
CATHAaTIC

GUARANTEED CURE for all bowel tronblfß. appoDrtt.'itls. billonpncsn, bad brrath. ba<l b'r.ot!, wind $
on the &t>mn h,foul mouth, headache, is&icjlion. pimploH, pains eatini:, lirt- trouble, IFallow complexion and dizziness. When your bowels ion'* move recuiarly you are Hick, v Con- I
Btipnticin kills more people thnn all otln-r diseaft' k toeothnr. You willnever eel well and stay v? 11 B
until you put your bowels right. St.-irt with CASCAUETS today under absolute guarantee to .-.iro a
or moaey refunded. Suniplu and Lv°kit.t free.. Advirubd t^ter'.iiiu

GILL-STOfSF OUSIF, "Craemsr'sCafcuSus Cure"W 8 W? *PJI J Isa Certain REMEDV FOR CALL STONES,
Stones in the ICidneys. Stones in the I'rinarv Holder or Gravel, I3iliousness, Sallow Complexion, Jaun-liv-c
and allStomach Troubles resulting frmn Biliousness. Wi'lte for l*urlirnlm*«. If your dru.v.st
does not keep it. r.rler fr.»:n us. IVM <'lt VK>fK«. 4100 X . Grand Ave., Sr. E.«»ul«, M. o.

uiAUociria'rs?WK siujpx'ijx Yoa i

ADMIRAL SCHLEY
ENDORSES PE-RU-NA.

Pe=ru=na Drug Co., Columbus, Ohio:
Gentlemen:--*" I can cheerfully say that Mrs. Schley has taken Pe~

ru=na and I believe with good effect. 99 W. S. SCMLEY=== Washington, D. C.
The fact is Peruna has overcome all opposition and has won its

way to the hearts of the people. The natural timidity which so
many people have felt about giving endorsements to any remedy is
giving way. Gratitude and a desire to help others has inspired
thousands of people to give public testimonials for Peruna who
heretofore would not have consented to such publicity.

Never before in the annals of medicine has it happened, that so
many men of national and international reputation have been
to give unqualified and public endorsements to a proprietary remedy.
No amount of advertising could have accomplished such a result.
Peruna has won 011 its own merits. Peruna cures catarrh of whatever
phase or location in the human body. This is why it receives so
many notable and unique endorsements.

Address The Peruna Drug M'f'g Co., Columbus, Ohio, for free
literature 011 catarrh.

BEE> T,le i

ijT j 112#2® !

SSI *' ?#*?*
THE NEXT MORNING I r EEL ER'GHT AND NEVfr

AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
My <Hct' r rays it acts centiy --n the st nirl, intat

nod kidnnys and isa pleasant laxati e. Tim driwk. Nt
madofr<»m h*m£, ana is prewired 112 r uso us eutt.y &«

tea. Itiucalled ".Lane'M Tea'' or

LANE'S FAMILY MEDICINE
Alldrupci«tsor r>y tnail££ ci«. amlSOctn. Y-jittm

day. Kane's ianiily .IFctlicive xnov«* she*OOWPIH CA«*LI (lay. in nrd*r ij !.-I b ?nlrhy tL-IIW
Boccwjary. Uux *«JU J, La Rjy, N. Y.

W. L. DOUGLAS
'3.32 & »3 SHOES St

You can savo from S3 to $5 yearly by s
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.50 or $3 sLoca. /

They equal thoso *'

t'.iat have been cost- >?r
*

ing you froiu 54.00

\u25a0By

That ho ui:las uses for-

alu«» in Douglas shoes,
Corona is the hlsrh«»*.t SSP9!'jrrade I'at.Leather made*

0 /r S-J GiltF.dt ? Line cannot br equalled at arw or :?r.
Shoos by mall, 25 cont* extra. Illustrate

Catalog free. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton* KasaJi

TO THE

WORLD FA;«I:D

Virginia Hot Springs.
2.500 feet elevation on Chesapeake & Ohio Ry.

i Pre-eminent among all-year-roucd Kesorta-

THE NEW

Homestead Hotel,
Under the management of Hr. Fred sterry,

I This fine brick structure is now fully complete/*.
1 Has 4<K) rooms and 200 private baths, each roaaft

j supplied with lon£ distance 'phone and rnodfio

V)point;nents. Brokers' office with direct Kew
ork wire.

_

j MA(»NIFICENT BATH-HOUSE ar..i mrsl
curative waters known for rheumatism, goui*.
obesitv and nervous troubles.

FINE UULF LINKS and NEW CLUB HOUS3S
with Squash Court, lounging rooms, cafe, plug*

pong tables, etc. Tennis courts and ail outdoo*

amusements. Orchestra.

OCTOBER and NOVEMBER.
The Grandest Months in tho Year-

Magnificent Train Service, Dining Car*,

Pullman Sleepers, Observation Cars*

Reduced Rate Tickets now on. SAFE.
For full information call on agents of ties

P>;Ci FOUR ROUTE.
WBUIIIMI I 1 'IHI

LIVE STOCK AND h
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes [
IN GREAT VARIETY
FOR SALE AT THE
LOWEST PRICES B\"

A. N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO. |
71 Ontario Street, Cleveland. ®

A.K.-C 199 J

. 'f ' ' \u25a0 \u25a0 ... , ;. ? ' '\u25a0 ?
bands nor spot the kettle. One 10; packui-f colors eitbor Rtlk. wool «r cotton eqtmllv wt<ll. Mid i> roar. meed to rive perfect result*. 1 ;-.u.;«»
Fadeless Liyes ate lor sale by all tood druggists everywhere, or mailed direct at 100 a packase. JMONitOB D3VQ CO., Ual&nvillc, M-va.
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